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YOUR VISION. OUR PASSION.
At greatime, we understand that the style, mood and overall “vibe” of 
your event are likely to be very different from the last client we served. 
That’s why we are happy to provide unlimited, complimentary, face-to-face 
meetings with your DJ. You’ll get to know one another—then you’ll work 
together to custom-tailor the entertainment for your party. We’ll be here to 
help you every step of the way.

STYLISH PROFESSIONALISM.
greatime DJ offers a generous pay scale to our staff, allowing us to attract 
only the most in-demand local DJ/entertainers. They are experienced, 
polished, impeccably dressed professionals. Equipment is always top-
quality and continually maintained to offer crisp, clear sound. Our 
unparalleled music collection—including more than 50,000 songs—is fully 
customizable for your specific special event.

UNMATCHED SERVICE.
At greatime, we pride ourselves on exceeding our clients’ expectations. We 
have more experience than any other company in the Rocky Mountains—
so you benefit from the creative ideas, thoughtful song selections and 
event planning expertise we’ve collectively garnered over the course of 
thousands of events. With helpful online planning tools, up-to-date music 
lists, hands-on office staff and friendly, attentive DJs, we’re here to assist you 
24/7 throughout the planning process.

INCREDIBLE VALUE.
greatime DJ provides one of the best entertainment values in the Rocky 
Mountain region, with flexible pricing based on date of your event. All 
events are booked at a 5-hour minimum. We arrive at least one hour prior to 
contracted start time to set up at no additional charge. We have NO hidden 
fees and charge only for on-stage time. All setup, strike, lighting, cordless 
microphone and travel costs are included. We always have a back-up 
system available at our main office, just in case. We are also fully insured to 
access all on-mountain venues (no extra charge to you).

RATES.
DJs—$300/hour, 5-hour minimum. Includes set up and break down. 
Live Music Performers—$500/hour, 2-hour minimum.
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You were awesome. My friends 
have been calling and telling me that 
was the most fun they’ve EVER  
had at a wedding reception!”

—Heather Brown & Jeth Harbinson
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DJ Fred Hammond
Owner/operator DJ Fred has more music 
in his collection than most music stores. 
A master of combining music from every 
decade, DJ Fred has an amazing ability to 
read a crowd out on the dance floor.

DJ Goodie - Ryan
An exceptional wedding, event DJ, 
and mashup-artist, DJ Goodie (Ryan) 
is well known in Colorado for shaking 
dance floors and crowd control. DJ 
GOODIE has performed at countless 
major and minor venues across the 
front range and North America, and 
is equally comfortable at wedding or 
corporate events. DJ GOODIE is a very 
comfortable and experienced Master 
of Ceremonies with a confident and 
clear voice.

DJ Bob Bridges
DJ Bob is a popular radio personality at 
KCMV Radio, the largest station in the 
mountains. A greatime DJ since 2001,  
Bob is easy to work with, has a great 
personality and provides exactly the 
evening of entertainment guests are 
looking for.

DJ Erik Vienneau
Owner/operator DJ Erik has entertained  
at weddings and parties since the age of 15.  
“I listen to each client and create the party 
they’ve been dreaming of,” he says. “To me, 
entertaining is the art of creating incredible 
energy and fun in line with the client’s vision.”

DJ Jason Leutheuser - Jahsonic
Seeking pure vibrations and the pursuit of new styles of musical expression, my identity keeps up with the trends  
while bringing timeless experience and positivity to each and every gig. What can I say? I love my job!! From the  
time I started on my Technique 1200’s in 96’ till now with my Mac and Vestax Midi Controller, my passion has just  
grown exponentially. 

Each client has their own vision which I listen to, then create a unique playlist especially for their event using  
my years of experience to guarantee a manifestation of that vision. I provide all equipment, including 
microphones, speakers, and lights as well as standard dj’ing equipment, to make your club, wedding, or  
special event truly memorable.
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DJ Angelo
Born in a musical family, DJ Lo began 
playing the piano at 5 years old and started 
performing with his family before reaching 
his teens. He became interested in DJing 
in high school and decided to put all his 
musicality into the art. Since 2008, his 
extensive musical knowledge and ability to 
read crowds has proved to be able to rock 
any event!

DJ Paul Cohen
A professional musician and DJ, Paul has 
been entertaining audiences for over 30 
years. “For me, it’s all about connecting 
with people to create an atmosphere of 
high-energy fun.” With his combination of 
intuition and experience, get ready for Paul 
to take your party to the next level.

DJ Kyle
Some weekends have put Kyle in front of 30,000 people, others at curated events for close 
friends and family. Over the last 10 years, Kyle’s talents have aligned him with renowned brands, 
and put him on some of Colorado’s biggest stages. Attention to detail is crucial for the unique 
experience Kyle tailors for each event. 

DJ Dabaco - Dylan Junkermeier
DJ Dabaco, is an up-and-coming DJ/
producer on the music scene. A drummer at 
age 5, Daboco has always stayed ahead of 
the music evolution curve often predicting 
music popularity. From early percussion 
to jazz, symphonic and orchestra in his 
background, Daboco now has very unique 
style of his own mixing, blending and vibing 
past, present, and live sounds in his sets. 
From weddings and parties to DJ Yoga to 
club settings, Daboco provides the right 
entertainment for any occasion. 
 

 DJ Andy Maroney
Andy’s mission is providing the highest 
quality mobile music service available. 
After doing things “someone else’s way” 
for a while and making the obligatory 
mistakes during the learning process 
Andy now does things his own way…the 
“right” way…NO inflatable instruments…
NO enforced line dancing…NO obnoxious 
announcer voice making tasteless 
remarks…just great, high-quality music 
and a personal touch with a party attitude.
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Ben Hammond - Guitarist/Singer
As a solo artist, Ben Hammond specializes 
in boutique-style and destination 
weddings, and intimate events using his 
acoustic guitar and a loop pedal, vocal 
percussion and occasionally an upright 
bass. Ben enjoys providing the energy 
and variety of a full band or DJ, but with 
the pricing and space considerations of 
a solo performer. Of course, if a larger 
dance party is in your plans, he also has an 
amazing assortment of band members he 
can add, including horns, percussion, and 
even tropical steel drums depending on 
your musical preferences.to enhance  
their celebration.

Piper James - Guitarist/Singer
With a background in Jazz, Blues, Folk, 
Funk, Rock, Pop, Raggae, HipHop, Country, 
and R&B Piper James can find his way into 
any crowds favor.  He covers more than 325 
artists and over 1000 songs. Piper’s biggest 
inspiration was his grandfather, who had 
an orchestra with Warner Bros. in the 1930’s 
and 40’s. Improvisation is where he is most 
at home, and it always helps to energize 
the venue when something new and ex-
citing is happening.  No two shows are the 
same and there is always excitement and 
creativity with Piper James.

Live Music
It’s hard to imagine a better combo than live music and an excellent DJ! Start your party off right with one of our professional singer/songwriters 
for your ceremony and cocktail hour. 2 hour minimum. No charge for up to 30-min relocation when needed. If 30 min + between ceremony and 
cocktail hour stand-by fee may apply. Includes 1 or 2 mics for ceremony use. 

David DiGioia - Guitarist/Singer
David began his pursuit of music as an 
acoustic guitarist singer-songwriter in 
NJ.  Growing up, he played in bands till 
he moved to CO and merged modern 
technology with his instrumental roots. 
Now a DJ and live performer David can 
add a splash of live music along with 
professional mixing of recorded tracks 
and precision MC’ing to your party. A 
regularly performing musician in our area, 
he’s adapted his talents and earned vast 
experience with personalized events  
and weddings.

Beau Thomas - Guitarist/Singer
Based in Summit County, Colorado, Beau 
is a sixth generation native and grew up in 
the Denver Metro area. With strong, soulful 
vocals, and uptempo arrangements, his 
style as a singer/songwriter incorporates 
Soul, Rock, and Folk undertones.
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greatime DJ provides top quality screens and projectors. We provide professional-grade 
video projectors, screens and DVD players, including setup and strike of all equipment. If the 
DJ setup is in the same room as the slide show, we provide audio free of additional charge. 
If the slide show is in a separate room, we are happy to provide a portable sound system for 
a nominal fee. All equipment packages include all delivery, set-up and strike, cables and 
necessary equipment (except Mac cables). 

Video Projector:  $300 7’ by 7’ screen:  $100  Portable Sound System:  $150 

DANCE FLOOR RENTALS
Your dance floor will be fresh and clean, and can be installed in varying shapes and sizes to fit 
your space. Our fees include delivery, installation, strike and removal. Sizes include:

144 sq.ft (12x12) (100 people)  $650    225 sq.ft (15x15) (100–150 people)  $750
324 sq.ft (18x18) (150–200 people)  $900  441 sq.ft (21x21) (200–300 people)  $1150

CEREMONY SOUND
Saying “I DO” is one of the most important moments of your wedding day. Having professional 
audio for your ceremony so all of your guests can properly hear the magic moment is key!

Basic - Professional sound system with one microphone on stand.  
Music provided on request.  $250, plus DJ time (minimum one hour)

Silver - Professional sound system with one microphone on stand (often used for prayer-
givers). Two clip-on wireless lavalier microphones (one for officiate, one for groom).  
Music provided on request.  $400, plus DJ time (minimum one hour)

KARAOKE
Perfect for a rehearsal dinner, private party or corporate event, karaoke lets you be the star. 
We provide 2 microphones, a screen for the lyrics and more than 20,000 karaoke tracks along 
with songbooks and sign-up sheets.  $150, plus DJ hourly rate

CHANDELIERS
An elegant crystal chandelier can be the centerpiece hanging about your dining room and/or 
dance floor area. greatime can provide up to three chandeliers installed.  $1500

LOVE LETTERS 
4-foot tall, lit-up letters are often used to spell the word “LOVE” at weddings, but we have the 
entire alphabet available for you! Excellent back drops for photos and Instagram-worthy! 
Many clients put out their hashtag in letters or show off their new last name. It’s also popular 
for businesses to spell out their company name.  4-letter minimum.  Please ask for pricing
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Can be strung inside or outside of your venue for an uplifting, upscale and glowing effect. 
Starting options include Edison bulbs (you can see the filament inside) or smaller sparkly 
lights that offer a white or more amber light. Market lighting is most commonly strung over 
the dance floor, dining area or an outdoor patio. Please ask for pricing

UPLIGHTING 
Up-lighting is a festive way to add a splash of color and ambiance to your event. greatime can 
provide up-lights focused on the walls/beams/draping “flags” or even trees outdoors. You 
can choose the color. The lights can also blink/dissolve to the music once the party starts or 
simply remain background ambiance. 6 minimum.  $75/per light

DRAPING 
As an accent used vertically along beams or other architectural structure elements of your 
venue. It’s also a beautiful addition to hang wide swaths of drapery over the dining area and 
dance floor. Draping is usually accented with up-lights when used vertically and market 
lighting when used on the ceiling above dance floor or dining area.  Starts at $1,500

Basic package covers most dance floors, horizontally on ceiling, or up to 12 vertical “flags” to accent structural elements. 

PHOTO BOOTH RENTALS  
More fun for your guests! Features include free delivery, setup and strike, on-site photo booth 
host attending your event, unlimited number of sessions and photographs, high-quality 
double prints, custom logo design and text on photos, fun and silly props for guest to use, 
digital image files and online hosting. 

Basic Package - 3 hours of photo booth, double prints, unlimited photographs, digital image 
files, delivery and setup along with an on-site representative assisting guests with their 
photographs and a fun box of silly costumes.  Cost: $1150

Standard Package - 4 hours of photo booth, double prints, unlimited photographs, digital 
image files, custom logos, delivery and setup along with an on-site representative to help 
guests, fun box of silly disguises, scrapbook, gold pens and glue.  Cost: $1350

Deluxe Package - 5 hours of photo booth, double prints, unlimited photographs, digital 
image files, custom logos, delivery and setup along with an on-site representative to help 
guests, fun box of silly disguises, scrapbook, gold pens and glue.  Cost: $1550
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